The incredibly fast
completely wireless
battery powered
mobile scanner.

iX100, the world’s fastest battery powered
ScanSnap. Scan a color document
in 5.2 seconds.*

Lightweight
Only 400g (14.1 oz.)
Power on the Move
Rechargeable Lithium Battery.
Wi-Fi and USB Connectivity
Scan wirelessly to your PC, Mac and mobile devices.
*Single-side color A4 document scanned at 300 dpi.

Wireless scanning anywhere, anytime

Built-in GI microprocessor

The ScanSnap iX100 can automatically detect your Wi-Fi network
at home, in the office or on the go. With Direct Connect mode you
can scan wirelessly beyond your network.

A dual-core CPU-mounted “GI”
processor performs the intelligent
image enhancement responsible for
great looking images with dramatically
faster results and more sophisticated
connectivity:

At home

At the office

On the road

• Image processing: Automatic corrections
and image output
• Supports Wi-Fi: 2.4GHz, WPS (Wi-Fi Protected Setup), Wireless LAN
(IEEE802.11b/g/n)

Intelligent automated features
Like all ScanSnap scanners the iX100 features a powerful set of
automated image processing functions including auto color
detection, crop & deskew, and blank page removal.

ScanSnap Receipt TM

Easily synchronize documents to the cloud
iX100 provides users a convenient way to send scanned documents
directly to your existing Evernote, Dropbox, Google Docs, SugarSync
and Salesforce accounts.*

Scan there! ScanSnap Folder

ScanSnap Receipt allows users to easily
scan and extract information from
receipts, and export the data into CSV
for easy tax filing. ScanSnap Receipt
also supports multiple languages and
currencies.**

Organize business cards
Use the included CardMinder software for Mac
and PC to scan, store, and edit business card
information and export data into applications
like Address Book, Excel, and Salesforce.

Scan to virtually any application or web service that
can open, insert or attach a PDF or JPEG file from
your Windows® computer.

ScanSnap Sync
Quickly and easily synchronize your documents between ScanSnap Organizer and the ScanSnap Connect Application using ScanSnap Sync.
ScanSnap Sync automatically synchronizes scanned documents between your computer and mobile device, giving you more flexibility to manage
your scanned data.
*Internet connection required. Service fees may apply. **Supported languages: English, Spanish, French, German, Italian, Russian. Supported currency’s: USD (United States Dollar), CAD (Canadian Dollar), GBP
(Great Britain Pound), EUR (Euro), RUB (Russian ruble), AUD (Australian dollar)

New features for quick digitization
Dual scan
Scan two small sized documents, such
as business cards or receipts at the same
time. Simply insert documents continuously
to reduce your scanning time.

Automatically stitch together
a two-page spread
Even charts and diagrams larger than A4
can be scanned. Just fold it in half, scan both sides and the iX100 will automatically stitch it back together.

Two selectable paper paths

Feed guide

Straight path
Most suitable for scanning post cards,
business cards, plastic cards, and thick
stock paper.
*This applies to standard ISO 7810 ID-1 card types.

Output
guide

U-turn path

Feed guide

Most suitable for scanning common office
paperwork especially in a tight or cluttered
environment.

*

Quick Menu
for Windows®
shown

Fast and flexible Quick Menu
The Quick Menu for PC and Mac automatically pops up after scanning to
provide you a variety of ways to be immediately productive with your scans.
It can be customized to display just your favorites, present a recommendation, and even display custom profiles.

Generate Microsoft® Word, Excel® and
PowerPoint® files
ABBYY FineReader for ScanSnap lets you scan and convert paper
documents into Word®, Excel® and PowerPoint® files.
Only Microsoft® Word and Excel® are available for Mac OS.
Generated images and text may vary from the original.

Continuous Document Feeding (CDF)
The Continuous Document Feeding function allows you to insert pages one after another by detecting when a sheet enters and exits.

➲
Set your document face-up
into the iX100 and push
the Scan button.

➲
The iX100 proceeds to
scan the front side.

➲
The page exits from the top
of the scanner when paper
path is set to U-turn.

➲
Re-insert the page without
pressing the Scan button to
scan the other side.

After you finish scanning,
press the Scan button to
save file.

